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               IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

                 Tezpur, Sonitpur

PRESENT:  Ms. Sparsita Garg, M.A, LL.M, AJS

Judicial Magistrate First Class,

Tezpur, Sonitpur

M.R. Case No. 15/18

               Kalpana Bhuyan

              Versus

              Nilakantha Bhuyan

 (Under section 125 Cr.P.C)

Evidence recorded on: 02.01.2019, 21.01.2019, 20.03.2019

Arguments heard on: 29.03.2019

Final order delivered on: 04.04.2019

Advocate for the Petitioner: Mr B.B. Yadav

Advocate for the Opposite Party: Mr. Jadav Adhikari

                                      

                   FINAL ORDER

1. The present proceedings have arisen out of an application under Section
125, Cr.P.C. 

2. The  petitioner  submits  that  she  was  married  to  the  opposite  party  on
09.03.2012 as per the Hindu customs and rituals and after solemnization of the
marriage,  the  opposite  party  took  the  petitioner  to  her  matrimonial  house
situated at Dhekiajuli, Sonitpur. Out of their wedlock a daughter was born to the
parties on 16.04.2013. At the time of marriage the parents of the petitioner
spent  sufficient  money  according  to  their  capacity  and  status  and  gave
jewellery and articles to the petitioner as a gift of marriage. It is submitted by
the petitioner that she noticed some changes in the nature and conduct of the
opposite party as he started disliking and torturing her mentally on petty issue
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for no reasonable cause. After about two years of the marriage, the sufferings
of the petitioner started to increase and on many occasions he started to give
blows and threatening to the petitioner.  The opposite party  did not  confine
himself to the limit of torture upon the petitioner and started avoiding her and
failed  to  give  her  the  dignity  of  a  wife.  Gradually,  the  opposite  party  has
became totally insensitive towards the need of his wife and started refusing
relationship with the petitioner. It is also stated by the petitioner that from the
year 2014 onwards he completely removed himself from any physical relation
with the petitioner. The petitioner tolerated all these for a long time with the
hope that the opposite party would realize his fault and mend his nature one
day. The opposite party was also not liberal in financial matters and he never
allowed  the  petitioner  to  spend  according  to  her  choice  even  on  essential
things. However, the petitioner always expected to lead at least a peaceful life.
The opposite party on the contrary deprived the petitioner even from her basic
conjugal rights. Finding no option and being helpless the petitioner, returned
back  to  her  parental  house  on  July,  2014  along  with  her  baby.  After  three
months the opposite party come to the parental  house of  the petitioner on
November  2014.  The  opposite  party  after  his  arrival  raised  outcry,  uttered
humiliating words to the family members and took the petitioner back to his
house. At that time the opposite party was a businessman by occupation and
he  started  the  contract  business  and  stayed  two  months  at  his  workplace
leaving the petitioner at the house of Dhekiajuli. There was no resumption of
physical relation between the parties and the petitioner became prey of cruel
mental torture of the opposite party. On 16.10.2015 petitioner along with her
baby again returned back to her parental house. The petitioner submits that
she is residing at her parental house with the expectation that some avenues
will open to her to earn livelihood. The petitioner is totally unwilling to go back
to the house of the opposite party as the marital relation is collapsed long back.
The opposite party is presently doing in own business in his name and also has
owing  a  rental  and  transportation  business  and earns  at  least  Rs.  60,000/-
(Rupees  Sixty  Thousand  Only)  per  month  from  all  business  sources.  The
petitioner  is  unable  to  maintain  herself  and  her  daughter,  as  she  has  no
sufficient and independent source of income. On the above facts, the petitioner
has prayed for an order of maintenance allowance at the rate of Rs. 15000/-
(Rupees Fifteen Thousand Only) per month for herself and her daughter  and
also the expenses necessary to meet for this proceeding.

3. The  opposite  party contested  the  case  by  filing  his  written  statement
wherein he has admitted the factum of his marriage with the petitioner, about
the  birth  of  a  female  child  out  of  their  wedlock  but  denied  all  the  other
allegations levelled against him by the petitioner including the allegations of
physical and mental torture.  Further the opposite party stated that he always
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maintained the petitioner as per his capacity and that he had borne all  the
expenses for the petitioner and his daughter. In fact the petitioner use to create
tantrums and never co-operated with the opposite party to lead a happy and
conjugal life. In the month of July 2014 the petitioner termed the opposite party
as incapable and left her matrimonial house. After the petitioner left for her
parental house and the opposite party on the very next day went to bring her
back but she stated that she will not return back with him. The opposite party
also denies the fact stated by the petitioner that he earns Rs. 60,000/- (Rupees
Sixty Thousand Only) per month. Further the opposite party submitted that he
tried  his  best  to  look  after  the  petitioner  and  their  child  and  it  was  the
petitioner who broke the marriage with him and since the last three years is
residing at her parental house. Accordingly, the opposite party has prayed for
dismissal of the petitioner’s prayer for maintenance.       

On the basis of the aforesaid facts, the following are the issues for
determination: 

  i) Whether the petitioner is the wife of the opposite party?
 

ii) Whether the petitioner refused to live with the  opposite party without just
ground? 

iii) Whether the petitioner is unable to maintain herself?

iv) Whether the petitioner is entitled to maintenance and if so, from which date,
from the date of application or order? 

In  order  to  establish  her  case,  the  petitioner  tendered  her  evidence.  The
opposite party tendered his evidence. The arguments of the learned counsels
were heard. 

DISCUSSION, DECISION and REASON THEREOF:

Issue (i) Whether the petitioner is the wife of the opposite party? 

The factum of  marriage between the parties  and the child  born out  of  the
wedlock being not in dispute, the issue at hand, to my mind, does not require
any further discussion. Hence issue (i) is decided in the affirmative in favour of
the petitioner. 

Issue  (ii)  Whether  the  petitioner  refused  to  live  with  the  opposite
party without just ground? 

4. The petitioner has alleged that she was compelled to leave the house of the
opposite party on account of physical and mental torture perpetrated on her by
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the  opposite  party.  The  opposite  party case,  on the other  hand,  is  that  no
cruelty as alleged was inflicted on her and that the petitioner voluntarily left
her  matrimonial  home.  Now,  the existence of  cruelty  or  otherwise  is  to  be
assessed on a scale of preponderance of probabilities. 

5. Deposing as P.W-1, the petitioner reiterated all the facts contained in her
petition regarding changes in the nature and conduct of the opposite party, the
tortures meted out to her on several occasions and becoming totally insensitive
towards the need of the petitioner and his refusal to co-habit with her. P.W-1
also submits that that the opposite party was not liberal in financial matters
and never allowed her to spend according to her own choice even on essential
things.  She was denied her basic conjugal rights and finding no option and
being helpless she returned back to her parental house on July, 2014 along with
her baby but after three months the opposite party come to the parental house
of the petitioner on November 2014 and by raising outcry, uttered humiliating
words her family members and took the petitioner back to house. The opposite
party denied of co-habiting with the petition bacuase of  which she suffered
from mental agony and became the prey to his cruelty. Finally on 16.10.2015
petitioner along with her baby again returned back to her parental house and
since  then  she  is  residing  at  her  parental  house.   Learned counsel  for  the
opposite  party has  also  argued  that  the  petitioner  voluntarily  left  her
matrimonial home and that no torture was meted out to the petitioner. D.W-1
submits that the petitioner use to visit her parental house almost every day and
as he has his old ailing parents he requested the petitioner not to visit  her
parental  house  on  daily  basis  but  she  refused  to  listen  to  him.  Thereafter
petitioner stayed at her parental house for one year. After one year, he along
with  co-villagers,  his  family  members  went  to  the  parental  house  of  the
petitioner to bring her back but she denied returning back with him. However,
no evidence has been adduced by the opposite party to substantiate his claims
regarding the petitioner abandoning her matrimonial home on her own accord
without any reasonable ground.  It cannot be inferred that the petitioner left her
matrimonial  home deliberately  along  with  her  child.  At  this  juncture  I  may
profitably refer to the decision of the Hon‟ble Gauhati High Court in Rupa Paul
versus Tapash Dhar 2013 (1) GLT 485. Paragraph 9 of the judgment being
relevant is quoted hereunder: “9.The essence of Section 125 of Cr.P.C is to
grant maintenance and not refusal of the same. The Courts exercising
jurisdiction under Section 125 of Cr.P.C must keep in mind the very
object of  the provision and appreciate the facts and circumstances
keeping in mind the legislative intents and purposes. The Court must
take into consideration the broader aspect of the law and should not
get swayed by the technicalities and the pits and holes here and there
in the evidence and materials on record. It should appreciate the facts
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with  broader  possibility  and  should  not  reject  the  prayer  of
maintenance,  as  a  matter  like  other  criminal  cases,  taking  into
consideration the technicalities. Maintenance is not for luxury but for
survival.  After  marriage  it  is  the  duty  of  the  husband  to  provide
shelter and maintenance to the wife. If he neglects, the wife is legally
entitled to have it through the Court by petition under this Section.
While the wife, children and infirm parents approaching the Court of
law being helpless, for maintenance to survive, the court should not
shut its eye and close the door which will definitely put the petitioner
in duress, vagrancy and starvation. It  is true that the maintenance
should be allowed keeping in mind the ability of the  opposite party,
i.e. his income and other attending factors.”  Sec. 125 Cr.P.C is a social
legislation  meant  to  save  women  from  vagrancy  and  destitution.  The  very
object of this social legislation is likely to get frustrated if one sets out on a
mission  of  insisting  on  strict  compliance  with  all  technicalities  and  finding
loopholes in the evidence on record. 

6. Appreciating the evidence on record in the light of the principles laid down
by the Hon’ble Gauhati High Court, it is held that the petitioner has been able
to prove that she was subjected to cruelty by the opposite party for which she
was forced to leave her matrimonial house. On the other hand, the  opposite
party has failed to prove that the petitioner voluntarily  left  her matrimonial
home without any just ground. Thus issue (ii) stands decided in favour of the
petitioner. 

Issue (iii) Whether the petitioner is unable to maintain herself? 

7. The petitioner has alleged in her petition that she has no independent source
of  income  and  has  been  taking  refuge  at  her  parental  house  after  being
compelled to walk out from her matrimonial home. In her examination-in-chief
P.W-1 has reiterated her plea that she has no source of income. Petitioner’s plea
regarding her inability to maintain herself has not been refuted by the opposite
party in  his  written  statement.  Therefore,  it  is  not  in  dispute  between  the
parties that the petitioner has no source of income. Accordingly, issue (iii) is
decided in the affirmative in favour of the petitioner. 

Issue (iv) Whether the petitioner is entitled to maintenance and if so,
from which date, from the date of application or order? 

8. Appreciating the evidence on record and the decisions arrived at on the
foregoing issues for determination it is held that the petitioner is entitled to
maintenance  from  the  opposite  party.  There  is  nothing  to  show  that  the
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opposite party suffers from any infirmity. He is an able bodied man and has a
legal and moral obligation to support his wife. 

9. Next, the quantum of maintenance to be awarded is to be determined. The
proceedings under Section 125 Cr.P.C are quasi criminal and extent of proof
required is  not of  “proof beyond reasonable doubt‟ but  the parties are
required  to  prove  their  respective  cases  by  “preponderance  of
probabilities‟. It is a settled law that the petitioner shall be entitled to receive
such maintenance as is consistent with the life style and living standard of the
opposite party. 

10. The petitioner has duly testified in support of her case and has stated that
she has no source of income and burden of proof has been discharged by the
petitioner. It is thus irrefutable that the petitioner and her daughter are entirely
dependent for their  maintenance and subsistence on the opposite party.  As
such the petitioner and her daughter is the prime responsibility of the opposite
party and he is under moral and legal duty to prevent her from vagrancy and
from being left at the mercy of destiny. Being the husband of the petitioner and
father of the child,  the  opposite party cannot be absolved of his liability to
maintain them. Petitioner has averred that the opposite party has business in
his name and also has rental and transportation business and earns at least Rs.
60,000/- (Rupees Sixty Thousand Only) per month from all business sources.

11. In his WS, the opposite party has not stated anything as to what his actual
income  is.  He  has  evasively  denied  earning  Rs.  60,000/-  (Rupees  Sixty
Thousand Only)  per month.  Weighing the evidence on record on a scale  of
preponderance of probabilities, the income of the opposite party is assessed to
be  Rs.  25,000/-(Rupees  Twenty  Five  Thousand  Only) per  month  especially
taking into account the fact that now- a- days even in a small scale business an
income of Rs. 800/- Rs. 1000/- per day can be made. Taking into account the
income of the  opposite party and the requirements of the petitioner and her
child  and  given  the  increasing  cost  of  living  and the  expenses  of  an  adult
woman, education of child, it is held that an amount of Rs. 1500/- (Rupees One
Thousand  Five  Hundred  Only)  per  month  for  the  petitioner  and  Rs.  2000/-
(Rupees Two Thousand Only) per month for her daughter from the date of order
would be the proper maintenance allowance from the opposite party.
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                                                              ORDER 

12. Scrutinizing the materials on record, I am of the considered opinion that the
opposite  party,  namely,  Nilakantha  Bhuyan  has  wilfully  neglected  the
petitioner,  namely,  Kalpana  Bhuyan,  his  legally  married  wife   and  their
daughter and refused to maintain them in spite of having sufficient means to
do so. Hence the petition filed by the petitioner is allowed on contest directing
the  opposite party to pay as maintenance a sum of Rs. 1500/- (Rupees One
Thousand  Five  Hundred  only)  per  month  to  the  petitioner  and  Rs.  2000/-
(Rupees Two Thousand Only) per month for her daughter from the with effect
from today, i.e., 04/04/19.

13. The judgment is delivered and operative part of the same is pronounced in
the open court today, on the 4th day of April, 2019 under my hand and the seal
of this Court. 

   Furnish a free copy of the judgment to the petitioner. 

                                                  (Ms. Sparsita Garg)       
                                                                                   Judicial Magistrate First Class
                                                                                             Tezpur, Sonitpur
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APPENDIX

     A. WITNESS OF PROSECUTION:

1. P.W-1: Kalpana Bhuyan           

     B. EXHIBITS OF PROSECUTION: NIL

                       
     C. WITNESS OF DEFENSE: NIL

         1. D.W-1: Nilakanta Bhuyan

D. EXHIBITS OF DEFENSE:

    1. NRC certificate

    2. PAN card of the petitioners

    3. Birth certificate of the petitioner's daughter

                                                                                                            

                                                           

                          
                (Ms. Sparsita Garg)

                                                                      Judicial Magistrate First Class
                                                                                Tezpur, Sonitpur
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